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ABOUT jScKLEB.

The American Agriculturist contains the

following gtrd to P s ®"**

any vegetable used as food willmake pickles,

ifit has no character itself, one can be im-

parted by the use ofspices. In pickling it

.mcms to be oecesary that the vegetable

jshoulcT, as a general thing, first be placed in

Mit and water. Most thins* put directly

into vinegar do not make good pickles. A

P iund of salt to two quarts of water is the

average strength, and in this the article to

be pickled may remain a few hours, or over

night, then drain, and add hot or cold

vinegar, plain or spiced, as may be desired.

Articles lor pickles that have been put down
in salt for keeping, need a great deal of

soaking, in order to freshen and plump
them. The water should be repeatedly

changed until the pieklea are fresh enough,
and the process is hastened if warm water

be u>ed. Complaint is made that stores

will not buy "home-made" pickles, but send

a long distance for those put up in factories.

Storekeepers buy what will sell. Most
people purchase an article that is attractive ]
in appearance in preference to one that is

not so. Pickles put up in whisky vinegar

look better than tho,-e in cider Tinegar, and

consequently sell more readily. Good oider
vinegar gives the beat flavor. Many ask us
about the clear vinegar with which the

bottled pickles are prepared. This is whisky
vinegar; when good it is perfectly whole-
some, and being colorless, pickles made
with it look well, but they lack the aroma
of those made with cider vinegar. This
whi>ky vinegar is sold under the name of

white wine vinegar. l'iekles are always

|,?t kept in glass jars or in wooden vessels.
In boiling the vinegar, use a glazed vessel

or a tin one; in the latter case let it remain
as short a time as possible. Ifthe pickles
are green, all right, but do not trouble about

the color, if they only taste well. They can

be made green by the use of copper vessels,

but don't do it. A kind of pickle is im-

ported under the name of I'icalilly, Chow-
chow, etc., which consists of encumbers,
cauliflowers, onions, beans, etc., in a thick,

rieh, yellow pickle. One English concern

is celebrated for the manufacture of this,

and we have had several inquiries for direc-

tions to prepare it. We have tried several
recipes without producing any article equal
to the imported. We give the last recipe
we have received for Picalilly from an

English source. "Take a pound each of

ginger root, garlic, black pepper and mus-
tard seed, three-quarters of an ounce of

Tumeric root, some cayenne pepper, and
one quart of vinegar. Boak the ginger in
salt and water one night, and slice it; peel
the garlic, slice it, and salt for three days,
and drain it dry; bruise the Tumeric, black

pepper, and mustard, put altogether into a
jar, and poor the boiling vinegar over them.
Keep the pickle for a mouth, and then put

into it cucumbers, cauliflowers, or any other
vegetable that has been previously salted.
We have not tried this.

LET US MAKE GOOD WALKS.

Tho season is upon as when good, hard
walks about our dwellings, barns and out-

houses generally, are very desirable on many-

accounts ?health, convenience and comfort l
being among them. How many of our
agricultural readers neglect this home duty?
How many allow the paths even to their

houses to be almost impassable iu moist
weather? And so with tbe paths to the
Luru. at joal ic doors, to tbe liog

pens, cattle yard*, kt. We have known
persons to wade through water, mud and
soft manure for eight months in the year,
to get at these several places, at the ex-

pcrc of damp feet and oasty boots, instead
of providing a footway of stones, coal ashes
or boards, either of which could be maue at

small expense sod s few hours of time in
labor.

Especially is this neglect to be condemned

where the females of the family arc the

sufferer*. We have many times seen the
way to the wood-pile, coal bin spring house,
chicken yard and other iudispensable points,
totally unfit to be used by them. If any
oue thinks there is any economy in this, he
is gtievously mistaken. To say nothing as
to the loss of time in wading through the
mud, the wear-and-tcar of shoe-leather and
injuryto garments would alone pay the en-
tire expense of providing good, dry walks;
but when the question of health, of suffering
and doctors' bills are taken into account,
they ought to he sufficient to drive every
negligent, unsympathizing proprietor,
whether in town or country, to follow the
suggestions herein made. A man who will

e~ ' look after the reasonable needs and
eomforts of his family, does not deserve to

have a family.? Germantown Telegraph.

FARM LABORERS IN ENGLAND.

The manner in which the regular farm
laborers on a Noiihumbcrland farm are paid
is different from that pursued in the south
of England, and deserves notice. The men

permanently employed on a Northumbrian
farm are called hinds, and there are generally
as many hinds as there are pairs of horses
employed on the farm. These hinds live
rent free in cottages on the farm, and their
coals are led in their masters' carts from the
mouth of the coal mine, carriage free. They
alio possess a cow, which in summer is per-
mitted to browse in the pasture along with
their master's cows. They also receive
yearly from the farmer about twelve bushels
of wheat, an equal amount ofpeas, twice as
much barley, and three times as much oats,
and they usually have about a thousand
yards of potatoes in one of the farmer's
fields. At sheep shearing time they also
receive a certain amount of wool, and in
money, annually, about eight pounds. Out
of these emoluments, however, the hind has
to provide a woman laborer or a lad to work
under him id the field*. This subordinate
in Northumberland is termed a "bondager."
I believe, however, that at presAt there is
among the hiods a growing disposition to
take more of their wages in money and less
in kind, and also to abolish the "bondager"
system altogether. Some of the Northum-
brian farms are very large, but fully three,
eighths of the land in the country is under
no cultivation, and consists of Moors.?
Kiiglith Magazine

GRINDING CORN ON THE COB.? We re-
gard this practice with no favor if the corn
is good AD yses 0f the of weil.
matured corn show that itcontains scarcely
any nutriment It was obviously not madeto be eaten The cob-parts with all it can

fi ? t0 l\ e kernel G no morefit obe fed nut than sawdust. When im-
eJ°rD.,,,ublJ IQS ' ID<* that havenot dried well in the field are to be fed, the

04 different. The cobs of these contain
V4lllaWe and, if theears be kiln-dried, they may prohablv beground to very good advantage. Besides,

kiln drying, if the temperature be increased
nearly to scorching, will convert a portion
of the tenderest cellulose, which would soon
harden to woody fibre, into a digestible
substance like starch or gum. This can,
however, seldom be done; Thence it is best to
break up the unsound corn with a hatchet
into pieces an ineh or two long, and boil
them with the little potatoes and other feed
for bog*.

-yy-ASHINGTON HOTEL.

This large and commodious bonze, having been
re-taken by the subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table willalways be supplied with the best
the a arketean afford. The liar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Spring^.

may 17/67:1y WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

asUdirinal.
UY ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with
St. Peter, "I die daily." The object of thin arti-
oie inot to remind him of hie pang*, bat to show
bim how to banieh them forever. The means of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

And it is for him to say whether he will continue
to endure a living death, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-
achic are to be found in every city and town in
the United States?healthy tucn and women res-
cued from torture by its use. and euger to hear
testimony to its virtues. Itdiffers from any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular?it
is not alcoholic.

For such constitutions and systems as require
for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

Has bfn provided?a preparation in which the
solid extract* of the finest restoratives of the veg-

etable kingdom are held in solation by-a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two great
antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
should be his selection; but in cases where the

emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase

of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they will

not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness Tor Strength. Ret rid of tho ail-
ments which interfeie with enjoyment; cast gloom
and despondency to the winds: take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctivos.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and,
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, are eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,
Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that hare intrenched themselves in the system,
but is the best known safeguard against all uo.-
healthy influences. Persons whose occupations
and pursuits subject them to the Jdepressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low
fevers and other disorders which malaria engen
ders. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,
Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, will find in tbe Bitters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilerating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS,
Is !omposed of the pure juices (or, as they are
me-iicinaliy termed, Extracts) or Roots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely free from alcoholic admixture*
ofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all tbe ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Crux Rum,

Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remedies willeffectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Diseases of the Kidney*, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulneei of

Blood to the Head, Acidity of tho Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried or Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-

Suffocating Sensations wEen Tn
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, and Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Fiesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They ere the Greatest anil Beat

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,

And will care all diseases resulting from had
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liver
inorder. Keep your digestive organß in a sound,
healthy condition, by the use of the9e remedies,
and no disease will ever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They will cure every case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accnmulated in
the bands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Tbose, it will be
observed, are men of note and of such standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONOER TESTIMONY?

HON. GEORGE WOODWARD,

Chief Juetiee of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.
"Ifind 'lloofiand's German Bitters' is a good

tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in cases of debility, and want

of nervous action in the system.
"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. GEORGE SHARSWOOD,

Juetiee of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
wijtee:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1868.
I have found by experience that "Hoofland'a

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic Bymptoms almost directly.

GEORGE BHARSWOOD.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Penntyhama.

Philadelphia, April28, 1866.
"I consider 'lloofiand's German Bitters' a val-

uable medicine in ease of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

HON. JAMES ROSS SNOW DEN,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"Hoofland'a German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectlully yours,
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
lloofiand's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly 0. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:

Hooflland'i German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
"

" " half dozen 5 00
Hoofiand's German Tonic, put up in quart bottles,

$1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen fur $7 50.
not forget to examine well the article

you buy, in order to get the genuine.
JPR_For sale by druggists and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.
Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

Hook* &t.
rnHE DAILYA WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
L FOR 1868-9.

PREPARE FOR THE GUBERNATORIAL
CAMPAIGN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE A
CHEAP NEWSPAPER FOR THE

COMING YEAR.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania achieved
a glorious victory in October and November,
by electing their State and National candi-
dates, notwithstanding the immense frauds
committed by our political opponents. It
now remains with the people to see that the

standard bearers of our glorious parly are

properly sustained in their establish
confidence in the stability of onr institutions,
renewed activity in all ita branches of indus-
try, and the restoration of amity and good

fellowship with all the people of our common
country.

THE GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.

While personally we desire rest from the
political turmoil, at least for ft while, we can-

not close our eyes to the tact that our ever

vigilant opponents are already preparing for
the Gubernatorial contest next year; and as

we believe that in time ofpeace tre should
prepare for war, we would exhort our politic-
al friends to make preparations for coming
contingencies at once, and

CIRCULATE THE NEWSPAPERS
among your neighbors. If you have a Re-
publican paper in your county that is true and
reliable to the party, it should be preferred
to those printed in other countries. After
you have done this, and you and your friends
desire a true and reliable Republican journal
from abroad, we would recommend to you
either the

WEEKLY OR DAILY TELEGRAPH.
They are published at the seat of our State

Government, and will contain full reports of
the doings of the National and State Legisla-
tures. 'J'hey will sustain our triumphautly
elected leaders in the establishment of
"Peace'' all over the land with all the power
they can command.

TERMS OF THE DAILY:
1 copy, one year £6 00

5 copies " in one package (per
copy,) 5 00

10 copies, one year, in one package
(per club,) 45 00

1 copy, during the session of the Legis-
lature 1 50

10 copies, during the session of the Leg-
islature 10 00

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY:
1 copy, oue year $1 50

5 copies, " (per copy) 1 25

10 copies, " '? 1 00

Clubs of from 20 to 50 will be furnished at
lower rates.
These terras will hardly pay for ihe cost of

the white paper on which the Telegraph is
printed, and therefore the cash must accom-
pany the order. Address.

GEO. BERGNER.
n0v27:68 Harrisburg Pa.

IECLECTIC MAGAZINE
J or

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.

NEW VOLUME BEGINS JANUARY, 18G9,

Being the Twenty-sixth Year of the Existence
of the H'ork

It is composed exclusively of the Choicest
A-tieleg that can he culled from the whole
held of Foreign Periodical ieteratnre. Its
Biographical. Scientific, and Miscellancnis
Articles are written by authors whose fame is

coextensive with contemporary thought?and
it claims to present to its readers more matter
of present interest and permanent value than
can be found anywhere within the same com-
pass.

In the December number were given the
opening chapters of a ticic nocel, He knew He
was Right.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
This department of the Magazine will here-

after receive special attention, and a series of
novels will be presented by anthers of estab-
lished and scholarly reputation.

The following are some of the principal
works from which our .selections are made.
London Quarterly. British Quarterly, North
British Review, Popular Scientific Review,
Saturday Review, Westminster Review, Cham-
bers's Journal, Art Journal, Contemporary
Review. All the Year Round, Revue des DeuxMtorue-r, Sty, A:,. ,y- .Mm

lany, Cornhill Magazine. Eraser's Magazine,
Leisure Houd Temple Bar, London Review,
Christian Society, Dublin University.

EMBELLISHMENTS.
Each number contains one or more Fine

Steel Engravings, portraits of eminent men,
or illustrative of important historic events.

Volumes commence in January and July.
Subscriptions can commence with any number.
Terms. $0 per year; Single Copies, 10 cents;

Two Copies, $9; Five Copies, S2O.
The trade, clergymen, teachers, and clubs

supplied on favorable terms, and canvassers
wanted in ail parts of the couutry, to whom
liberal inducements willbe offered.

(Send for Premium List.)
Address K. R. PELTON,

_

lldec4t IDS Fulton Street N. Y.

f?LECTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
O PEN NSi LVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session commences October Bth. and
continues until the end o January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continues
until the beginning of May: the third session ecu
tinnes throughout the summer months.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, auo
every Department of Medicine and Surgery it
thoroughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, mo,

bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philoso
phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the
latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinicßl Instruction are
afforded: free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a

nominal cost.
Perpetual Scholarships arc sold for si'.o.
Send for circular.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States. Special inducements to tho getter up
of Clubs.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $.3,
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application. Ad-
dress JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may2'J:lyr.

rpilE BEST IN THE WORLD.

FEW VOLUME JANUARY IsT.

The Scientific American Fur 18t9

The Scientific American is the largest, the
best, the cheat est, anil most Popular Journal
in the world, devoted to Inveution, Mechan-
ics, Manufactures, Art, Science and General
Industry, and contains a vast amount of very
interesting and valuable reading matter for all
classes.

Among the man; impnrtant subjects digcus-
sed, are Steam and Mechanical Engineering
in all its branches, Chemistry and all iu vari-
ed Processes aiid Discoveries, Agriculture
and all Improved Farm and Household
implements, Architecture and Building,
Mining and .Metal Working, Fire-arms, Manu-
facturing, Hydraulics, Railroad Improve-
ments, Photography and the Fine Arts, New
Inventions, Scientific Sports and Games,
Popular Lectures upon Scientificand Mechani-
cal Subjects, Articles by Able Oriters, Practi-
cal Workshop and Ilonsehold Receipts,and
many other things instructive and useful to
all clascs of readers.

Each number contains from five to ten
Original Engravings of new Machines and
Processes, also an ufficiallist ofPatents grant
ed at the Patent Office, with names of Paten-
tees, together with illustrations and editorial
uotices of the principal inventions. The num-
bers of the Scientific American lor one year
make up two handsome volumes, of 416
pages each, full of choice reading and illus-
trated by hundreds of SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS.

The New Volume commences January Ist.
therefore now is the time to send in Subscrip-
tions to begin the Volume. TKRJSS: The
Scientific American is issued every week in
16 large quarto pages at $3 a year; $1 50 for
6 months; Clubs of ten names or upwards
$2 50 each per annum.

Specimen Numbers sent free.
MUNN A CO., Pciu.isHsn.s.

37 Park Row, New York.
The Publishers of the Scientific American,

for more lhar. twenty three years have been
the leading Solicitors of American and Euro-
pean Patents, and have prosecuted over thirty
thousand applications at the Patent Office.
An Illustrated Pamphlet of lit! pages, Con-
taining the Patent Laws and Information to
Inventors, sent free. 25dec4i

EVERYBODY in want of WALL PAPER ex-
amines the ztook at the Inquirer Book Store.

JttisrcUaiwous.

imT 18(59.
THE PITTSBURG GAZETTE.

This journal enters upou the 83d year of an
existence which has never been more vig-
orous, or rewarded by the confidence of the
people with a mere substantial support, than
now. Always a leading newspaper of the
Commonwealth, the present generation of the
people, the third since the establishment of
the Gazette in the last century, still regard
it, as did their fathers, with unabated respect
and with an entire reliance upon its faithful
exposition of the soundest principlesot politi-
cal and social economy. The Proprietors
need only point to the unblemished record of
this journal in the past, to pledge to their fel-
low citizens the same fidelity to the highest
considerations of duty for the future.

Our facilities, for obtaining the latest and
most reliable news, increase daily. All re-
cognize our devotion to those political princi-
ples which have recently achieved a fresh and
most signal vindication before the tribunal
of the people. The effective services of this
journal in promotiug this triumph are ac-
knowledged by an universal assent.

Jhe close of a momentous political strug-
gle, and the victorious situation to which
that has brought us will find the Gazette
acting in harmony with the new Adminis-
tration of the Government in its roost im-
portant departments. We shall have access
to the most reliable sources for early, accu-
rate and abundant information, on all mat-

ters transpiring at the National and State
Capitals, and will make the collection of such
intelligence a leading specialty. Our special
and regular daily reports from Washington
and Harrisburg, particularly during the
approaching sessions will be early, minute,
uninterrupted, and from the very highest

sources.
The Daily Gazette, at only two thirds the

price charged by other journals, will give an
eqHnl amount of interesting matter, its eight
broad pages making it the cheapest, as it is
one of the largest, daily journals of the
Commonwealth.

The weekly Gazette, with its days of pub-
lication so arranged as to suit all the mails
from this city, will give the same matter in
its forty eight columns, to all its readers, at a
lower price than any other journal in the
State.

Its Editorial, News. Commercial, River,
Financial, Religious, Agricultural, Scientific
and Literary Departments will ba conducted
with the same earnest desire to command the
public approbation, which has already been
conspicuously manifested, and which confess-
edly regards the Gazette as the special organ
and most re'iable reporter for the leading
interests of Western Pennsylvania.

The Market Reports of the Weekly Gazette
are a standard authority in Commercial circles
throughout this region. Its files are accepted
as an authority for reference in the Courts of
this county in important issues, to determine j
the rulings of prices at any given period in
dispute.

TERMS, CLUBS, Ac.
DAILY GAZETTE:

One Year, ..$8 00
Six Months, 4 00
Three Months, 2 00

WEEKLY GAZETTE :

Single Copy, pel" year, ...$1 50
Clubs ofFive, each Copy, I 25
Clubs of Ten, each Copy, 1 16

And One to the getter up of the Names.
Specimen Copies furnished on application

to the Proprietors. Address,
PENNIMAN, MEED A Co.,

Gazette Building,
84 and 86 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh.

18dec4t.

rjMIE GALAXYFOR 1809.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE COMING
YEAR.

A New -Story by Charles Reade, Author of
"Foul Play,"' "Griffith Gaunt," etc.

Also A new Story by Mm. Annie Edwards,
Author ol ''Archie Love!!,' and "Steven
Lawrence. Yeoman,'" etc. ''Americanisms,"
By Richard Grant White.

The January number will commence the
Seventh Volume of The Galaxy. The
general scope and character of the magazine
are so well known to the public that the pub-
lishers do not need to more than announce
some of the leading points of interest which

mav say, however, that since its enlargement
last spring, The Galaxy contains fifty per
cent, more matter than heretofore, and is now

with a single exception) (he largest monthly
magazine published. It is the purpose of the
publishers to make it also the best magazine
published. To this end they will secure for
its pages, at whatever pecuniary cost the best
literary and artistic ta.eDt now engaged, or
that may hereafter be engaged, in writingfor
periodical literature, at home or abroad.

For the coming year, besides other attrac-
tions of whicn tbey cannot yet speak so spe-
cifically, they can now definitely announce:

A serial novel by Charles Reade, the unri-
valled author, the advanced M S. of which,
by special arrangement with the distinguish-
ed author tbey have secured for The Galaxg,
A new series of articles on '\u25a0 Americanisms
bv Richard Grant White, whose papers on
"Words and their Uses" have been more
generally read and havn attracted much wider
attention than anv papers on a similar subject
ever before published.

A series of critical papers by an acute liter-
ary critic on Living American Authors.

A new story by Mrs. Edwards, the author
of"Steven Lawrence, Yeoman," and "Archie
Loveil" will be commenced in the January
number of the Galaxy.

A series of popular Scientific articles, em-
bodying the results of the latest investigations

Articles by Dr. W. A. Hammond, one of
the greatest of living authorities on diseases
of the mind and nervous system.

A number of skillful writers are engaged
upon articles for The Galaxy, discussing im-
portant Social subjects.

Mr. Eugene Renson, the brilliant essayist,
will commence in the January number a

series of character-studies of several of the
leading journalists of New Y'ork.

In the -department of Literature and Art in
The Galaxy , reviews and criticisms will be
published by the most competent of critics?
Kit-hard Grant White S. S. Conant, Eugene
Benson, and others.

The illustrations ofTbe Galaxy will be de-
signed by the be=t of American and foreign
artists. W. J. Hennessy, Winslow Homer,
Sol Eytinge. andothers, will furnish diawiugs.

Among the regular contributors to lhe
Galaxy are the following well-known writers:
Charles Reade, Richard Grant White. Mrs.
Annie Edwards, Henry James, jr., Harriet
JTescott Spofford, Phoebe Gary. Horace
Greeley, Eugene Benson, John S. C. Abbott,
Henry T. Tuckerman, Anna Cora Ritchie,
E. L. Youmans, Benson J. Lossing, C. God-
frey Leland. Mayne Reid, Theodore Tilton,
Scheie De Vere, Charles Dawson Shanly,
Edmund C. Stedman, Olive Logan, Edward
Everett Hale, Alice Gary, Caroline Chesebro,
Rebecca Harding Davis, Pierre Blot, J.
Franklin Fitts. D. A. Wasson, Rose Terry.

In fine, it is the purpose of the Publishers
that The Galaxy shall be a Magazine which
the cultivated American public cannot do
without.

The price of Tbe Galaxy is 35 cents a num-
ber, or Sf a year. Each number contains an
amount of reading matter equal to most 12mo.
volumes which sell at s'2, every line of which
is paid for by the publishers.

SHELDON A CO, Publishers,
498 and 500 Broadway , New York,

dec: 184t.

pOItNEY'S
WEEKLY PRESS.

THE GREATEST RADICAL PAPER,

The mart extensive and freshest Political
fi'ews?Tin I>est Agricultural Depart-

ment ? The latest Markets?And
the best original Reading Matter.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY PRESS.

One copy, one year $ 2 00
Five copies 9 00
Ten copies, and one copy to the getter

up of the club 15 00
Twenty copies, and one copy to the

getter up of the club 27 00
Fifty copies, and one copy to tbe get-

ter up of the club 55 00
Ten copies, to one address, and one

copy to tbe getter up of tbe club... 14 00
Twenty copies to one address, and one

copy to the getter up of the club... 25 00
Fifty copies to one address, and one

copy to the getter up of the club... 50 00
One hundred copies to one address,
and one copy of the Tri Weekly Press

to the getter up of the club 100 00
All orders should be addressed to John W.

Forney, Editor and Proprietor, S. W. corner

Seventh and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia,
Pa. Send for specimen copy. dec;l".4t

Itook*.
rfTH E I N Q U I H E U

BOOK STORE,
opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure In offering to the

public the foilowiag articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Dreain Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Halleck's,

Jean Ingeluw's,
Tup peri,

Poe's,
Milton's,

Whittier's,
Longfellow's,

Ten ney son's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wadßworth's,

Grey's Poems,
100 Selections;

T wo Marriages;
The Initials;

Phceniiiana;
A. Ward, his Book;

Nasby's Letters ;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Macauiy's England;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:

Miss Mulbach's,
liicken's (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (250 edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
DTsraeli's,

Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendenni",
The Newcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Ilyran Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
""?\u25a0rren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Lossing o--nmou School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common fiehoo], and o,?

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium of English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,

liVMStaftßAtU> lSib. Century,
TJuppers Academic ?pelfr,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,

Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoolday Dialogues,
Northend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Pajson, Dunton, ar.d Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY.

CoDgress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, Frrnch Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Chariton's Inks,

Eukoion for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush k Carey's Payson,

Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:

Clark's Indellible, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, ' Faber's
Guttkneeht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demorest'a Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverlv Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optio's Boys and Qirl's Magazine sc.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give as a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June 19, IXW.

%coU kc,

gTEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

ALBUMS,

CHBOMOS.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the trade to their exten-
sive assortment of the above, of their own publi-
cation, manufacture and importation.

We publish over Four Thousand subject! of
Stereoscopic Views, including:
Niagara, Housatonie,
Cats kills, Delaware,
Hudson, Instantaneous,
White Mountains, Cuba,
Washington, New Grenada,
Saratoga, Venezula,
West Point, The Andes,
Mammoth Care, China,
Central Park, Japan,
Trenton Fails, England,
Great West, Ac. Ac.

Our imported "Views embrace a large assort-
ment, including the choicest productions of Wm.
England, G. W. Wilson, Larny, and other emi-
nent photographers, consisting of

Switzerland, j Spain,
Rhine, , Tuileries,
Pyrenees, j St. Cloud,
Paris, Trianon,
England, Crystal Palace,
Scotland, Tyrol,
Ireland, lierculaneum,
Wales, Fontainebleau,
Pompeii, Compeigne,
Germany, Versailles,
Austria, Naples,
Italy, Kome, Ac. Ac.

A Lao, THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE,

A new and intensely interesting series. Also, Il-
luminated and Tiansparent Views, in great varie
ty. We are also exclusive Agents in America for
"FERRIER'S GLASB VIEWS," of which we j
have a splendid assortment. Agents lor Frith's
Series of 8 1-4 x 5 1-2 in. Photographic view 3 in
Switzerland, the Rhine, England, Scotland, Wales
Ac. Ac.

STEREOSCOPES.?We manufacture very large-
ly,and have a large stock of the best styles at the
lowest rates.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.?Our Manufac-
ture of Albums is well known throughout the
country as superior in quality and beauty to all
others.

All we sell are made in our own Factory, and
our styles are different from those of any other
maker. Buyers should not fail to see our stock
before making their purchases.

CHRO M 0 3 .

These beautiful pictures, that that cannot be
dietinguiehedfrom the mart beautiful Oil Faint-
inge, at one tenth their cost, we import largely
from Paris, London, Berlin, Viennz and Rome,
and supply the trade at the lowest rates.

E. A H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,
501 Broadway, N. Y.,

Importer? and Manuf'rs of Phot-grap. .Materials.
18sop4m

EMO V E D
TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS.
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

G ROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
- CIGARS,
lihOOMC,

BASKETS, Woomjv WAKE Ac
Look ** some of their prices:

12, 15, 16.
MUSLIN, JO. 14, IS. f, ...

CASSIMERES CLOIHS, SATIN ETT an d
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots:
best Coffee, Tea. Sugar and Syrup at market

prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.
We inviteall to call and seethe goods, and com-

pare prices, beforebuying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

Txrms?Cash, notes or products. aplS 6S

mHE NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chartered by Special Act of Concrete, Approved
July 25, 188 S.

CASH CAPITAL-*1,000,000.

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Where the general business of the Company is
transacted, and to which all general correspond-
ence should be addressed.

DIRECTORS.
Jay Cooke, Philada. IE. A. Rollins, Wash.
C. 11. Clark, Philada Henry D.Cooke, Wash.

F Ratebfnrd Starr, Phil W. E. Chandler, Wash.
Wm G, Moorhead, Phil. John D. Defrees, Wash.
G. F. Tyler, Philada. ;Ed. Dodge, New York.
J. Hinckley Clark, Phil. H. C. Fahnestook, N.Y.

OFFICERS.
C. H. CLARK. Philadelphia, President.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice-President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Committee.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

and Actuary.
E. S. TCRNER. Wash. Assistant Secretary.
FRANCOS G. MITU, M. D? Medical Director
J. EWING MEARS, M. D., Assistant Medica.

Director.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

J. K. BARNES, Surgeon-General U. S. A., Wash.

P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Department U.
8. N-, Washington.

D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.
WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C.

GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia, Pa.

This Company, Natisnal in its character, of-
fers, by reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of

Premium and New Tables, the most desirable
means of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium, being largely reduced,
are made as favorable to the insurers as those of
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the

complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the latter
are BO apt to create among the Policy-Holders.

Several new and attractive tables are now pre-
sented which need only to be understood to prove
acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-
PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMI-

UM POLICY. In the former, the policy-holder

not only secures a life Insurance, payable at
death, but willreceive, if living, after a period of
a few years, on annual income equal to ten fee
cent. (10 per cent.) of the par of hit policy. In
the latter, the Company agrees to return to the
attured the total amount of money he hat paid t,

in addition to the amount of hit policy.
The attention of persons contemplating insur-

ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have, is called to the special
advantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, or to its General Agents.

LOCAL AGENTS ARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from such agen-
cies, with suitable endorsement, should be ad-
dressed TO THE COMPANY'S GENERAL
AGENTS ONLY', in their respective districts.

SI.VISAT AOKMTS .*

E. W. CLARK A CO., Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,

JAY COOKE A CO , Washington, D. C.,
For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of

Columbia and West Virginia.
WM. A. EDWARDS,
JOHN W. FISHER,

Agents, Bedford, Pa.
Sep4:ly 3. 8. FLUCK Saxtun Bedford Co. Pa.

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hand and
for sale at the Inquirer office, a flne assort-

ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

JlUsrcll,meows.

O' R NEW FAMILY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merit! of the "Singer" Machine!
over all other*, for either family use or ma , u
fantu ring purpoaea, are to wait aatahlished
generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative excellence ii no longer considered nee
essary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which hai been brought to perfection regard!*,,
of time, labor or -zpen.e, j, ?ow confidently p re _

seated to the public a> incomparably
THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN EX.

ISTENCE.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE A BEAU
TIFUL

It is quiet, lightrunning, and capable of p.
forming a range and variety of work never be-
fore attempted npon a iingle machine, -Btiag
either eilk, twist, iinen or cotten thread, and sew.
ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsestmaterials, and anything between the two extremes
in the moit beautiful and substantialmaot.tr. It,
attachment! for Hemming, Braiding, Cord ng
Tucking, Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc, are novel and practical, and have been in
vented and adju!t*d especially for this macbin*

New design! of the unique, ueefal and popular
folding tops and cabinet case!, peculiar to the
machine! manufactured by this Company, have
been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

A faint idea however, ean at best be given
through the medium of a (necessarily; limited ad-
vertisement; and we therefore urge every person
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to ex-
amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase.
A selection can then be ma le understanding!y.
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer"
Machines willbe fonnd in nearly every city and'
town throughout the Civilized world, where

machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any
information promptly furnished. Or communi-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

458 Broadway, New York.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,

1106 Chestnut Street.
C. LOYER, Agent, Bedford, Pa.
9oct 11m

rp H E GREAT

AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

SEWING MACHINE,

ITS WONDERFUL POPULAR ITT CONCLU-

SIVE PROOF OF ITS GREAT MERIT.

The increase in the demand for this valuable

machine has been TEN FOLD daring the la!t

seven months of its first year before the public.

This grand and curprieiog eucceet in unprece-

dented in the history of sewing machines, and we

feel fully warranto.: t- -uuu-iun mme

IT HAS NO EQEAL,

BEtSG ABSOLUTELY TBI BEST

FAMILY MACHINE

IN THE WORLD,

AND INTRINSICALLY TEE CHEAPEST

Itis really two machines combined in one, (by

a simple and beaurifnl mechanical arrangement,)

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitch, and the

Overseaming and Button-hole stitch, with equal

-

-m?narfection. It executes in the very
beet manner every variety of sewing, such as,

Hemming, FelliDg, Cording, Tucking, Stitching,

BradinganJ Quilting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at the same time.) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tifulButton and Eyelet-holes in all fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by tbe Company,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfail particulars and samnles of

work done on this Machine, can be had on appli-

cation at the Sales rooms of

THE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OVER SEAMING

AND SEWING MACHINE CO.,

S. W. CORXKK ELBTSXTB AKD CHESTSCT ST*T

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the rooms

of the Company gratuitously to all purchers.

AGENTS WANTED.

PRED'K PAXSON, President.

W. B. ME.vnaxHALL, Treasurer.

April 3:3 m

OTOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !!!

B. M. BLYMYER A CO. have added to their
large assortment of stoves several improved pat-
terns.

SPEAR'S improved Anti-Dost COOKiNG
STOVE is one of the greatest inventions of the
age.

SPEAR'S Revolving Light Anti-Dust PAR-
LOR STOVE, which is a perpetual burner, and
is warranted to need replenishing with eoal but
onoe a day, and alter once being filled willburn

21 hours.
Also, Agents for Spear's Parlor and fire place

stoves.

We have also the Oriental Parlor aDd Heating
Stoves, which has given universal satisfaction.

In addition to the above we have in store the

celebrated Wellington, Prince Royal, Oriental,
Noble, and other patterns of Cooking Stoves.

We have a fine assortment of Tin, Copper, and
Sheet Iron ware. Braes and Porcclein Kettles, ail

of whieh we willsell tow for cash. 2-Saug3iu

££HP FORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

FOfjrDED BT RET. JOHN LTOIf, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English *

including Latin, Greek, French, German, a

matics and the ordinary English branches-

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can

obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

REPBREXCUS:

Hon. A. King, | John P. Reed, Esq.

Hon. J. G. Hartley, | H. Nloodemns, Esq.

Win. Hartley, C. N. Hiekok,
0 E. Shannon, Esq. Geo. Blymyer,

B. F. Harry. M. D. i U. D. Shuck,
Hen Saiu'l L. Russell,' Ross Anderson, M.D.

Jacob Reed, | J<d>

B. F. Myers, 1 William Lyon. Esq.

WILL RE-OPEN, OCT. 12TH, 1868.

25gep

Exchange hotel,
'U HUNTINGDON, PA.

This old establishment having been leased by

J. MORRISON, formerly proprietor ol the Mor-

rison House, has been entirely renovatedi and re-

furnished and supplied with all tbe modern im-

provements and conveniences necessary to a nrsv-

olass Hotel.
, . s ?. t

Tbe dining room has been removed tc[tne hrsi

floor and is now spaeions and airy, and the cham-

bers are aU well ventilated, and the proprietor

will endeavor to make his
home. Address, J. MORRKON,

Exchaxos BOTBL,

jljelytf Huntingdon,

INQUIRER CALENDAR.
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rpHE NEW YORKTRIBUNE, FOR 1869.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
has been so long known as the leading polit-
ical newspaper of the country, that its special
features need no elaborate description. It
contains the fullest sod most accurate reports
of the proceedings in Congress and the State
Legislatures, caretul summaries of news from
all quarters of the globe, correspondence

| from all the principal centers of the intelli-
; gence at home and abroad, letters from trav-

f ellers in foreign lauds, reviews of new books,
dramatic, musical, and fine art criticisms, lit-
erary, scientific, and religious miscellanies,
and all the multitude of items which make up
a first class daily paper. It is printed with
better and clearer type than any other daily
journal in America. It is published every
morning, Sundays excepted. Terms, $lO a
year; $5 for six months.

j THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

is published every Tuesday and Friday, and
contains all the editorial articles, not merely
local in character; literary reviews and art
criticisms; letters from a large corps of for-
eign and domestic correspondents; special
and Associated Press telegraphic dispatches;
a careful and complete summary of foreign
and domestic news; exclusive reports of the
proceedings of the Farmers' Club of the
American Institute; talks about fruit, and
other horticultural and agricultural informa-
tion: stock, financial, cattle, dry goods, and
general markets reports, which are published
in The Daily Tribune. The Semi-Weekly
Tribune also gives, in the course of a year,
three or four of the best and latest popular
novels, by living authors.

TERMS OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE.

Mai! subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year?lo4
numbers $4 00

Mail subscribers, 2 copies, 1 year?lo4
numbers 7 00

Mail subscribers, 5 copies, or over, for
each copy 3 00

Persons remitting for 10 copies S3O will re-

ceive an extra copy six months.
Persons remitting for 15 copies $45 will re-

ceive an extra copy one year.
For SIOO we will send thirty-four copies

and The Daily Tribune.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
circulates a greater number of copies than
any other newspaper in tbe country.

The Editor of The Tribune purposes to
write, during tbe year 1869, an elementary
work on Political Economy, wherein the pol-
icy ofProtection to Home Industry will be
explained and vindicated. This woik will
first be given to the public through successive
issues of The Tribune. and will appear in all

' its editions ? Daily, Semi Weekly and Week-
ly

We will thank those who who think that
the influence of The Tribune conduces to the
profit and well being of the people, to aid us
in extending its circulation.
TKIIUSOk' TUB UktKI.VTMIUtTJUB.

TO MAILBUBSCBIBKRS.

One copy, one year, 52 issues $ 2 00
Five copies, to names of subscribers

at one Post Office 9 00
Ten copies, to names of subscribers at

one Post Office 16 00
And one copy extra to the getter up of

the club.
Twenty copies, to names of subscribers

at one Post Office 27 00
And one copy extra to the getter np of

the club.
Fifty copies, to names of subscribers at

one Post Office 55 00
Ten copies, to one address, in one or-

der 15 00
And one copy extra.
Twenty copies, to one address, in one

order - 25 00
And one copy to getter np of the club.
Fifty copies, to one address, in one or-

der - - 50 00
One hundred copies, to one address, in

one order 100 00

GREELEY'S HISTORY OF THE WAR.
The Tribune bas often been applied to for

copies of Mr. Greeley's history of the late
Civil War entitled The American Conflict.
Many evidently presume that it is published
by us, so that we can give copies at pleasure.
In several cases Union soldiers have written
us saying that they were unable to pay its
full price, but were nevertheless anxious to
possess the work, and askiug us to tell them
by what means they may obtain it.

In deference to these representations the
publishers of the Tribune have made an ar
rangement with Messrs. O. D. Case & Co.,
publishers of The American Conflict, where-
by they are enabled to offer that work to gnch

persons as may see it fit to obtain mail sub-
scriptions for The Tribune as follows t

One copy of the History, in two volumes,
will be sent to each of the following clubs:

The money for each club to be sent at one
time, and all papers for the same club to be
addressed to one Post Office.

For s2l, ten copies Weekly Tribune, to
names of subscribers.

For S3B, twenty copies Weekly Tribune, to
names of subscribers.

For $36, ten copies Semi Weekly Tribuue,
to one Post Office.

For $63, twenty copies Setni Weekly Trib-
une, to one Post Office.

Friends wishing to secure the History on
these terms must send the Clubs precisely as
we have stated them. Semi-Weekly and
Weekly subscriptions must not be mixed in
one club.

Terms, cash in advance. Drafts on New
York, or Post Office orders, payable to the
order of the Tribune, being safer, are prefer-
able to any other mode ot remittance.
Address THK TRIBUNE, New York.
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QOOD NEWS FOR THK FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

THESHING MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P. H. SHIRKS, BEDFORD, PA.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
be?t improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE HORSE.MACHINEB
with three ban da, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo' 1 approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

iEfiuHuHSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken illpay incut.

®#_Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufac'r


